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Hawks drop Summer League opener

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

John Jenkins scored a game-high 24 points for the Hawks in a 90-83 loss to the Clippers in their Las Vegas Summer
League opener Friday.

First-round draft pick Lucas Nogueira, who was cleared to play just prior to game time, had 10 points and eight rebounds in
29 minutes. Fellow first-rounder Dennis Schroder added six points and seven assists, including several lobs to Nogueira for
dunks, in 32 minutes. Second-round pick Mike Muscala finished with 11 points and six rebounds in 20 minutes.

The Hawks also received 11 points and six assists from Shelvin Mack.

Reggie Bullock scored 18 points to lead the Clippers.

The Hawks play again Sunday against the Heat at 10 p.m. (ET).
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Posted by HBLWWClyde at 8:04 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Good game from Jenkins, Schroder, Bebe, Scott, Muscala, and #50.

Posted by km42 at 8:08 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Bebe and DS look like a good young duo.

Time for the Hawks to buy their own NBDL team like the Braves have in Gwinnett?

Posted by lgardner4 at 8:17 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

I really liked what I saw out of a few Hawks. Nogueira needs to get used to the NBA game, but I think he will be serviceable.
Jenkins, Scott and Mack didnt really disappoint. Marjanovic might have to be signed to the team as well. He needs some
work, but you cant teach 7'3". We will have to see what shakes from the Teague situation, but it appears that we will either
run with what we have or sign Jennings outright. #TankingForTeensIn2014

Posted by coops34 at 8:18 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Delusional, enabling so called Hawks fans lol. Other than Jenkins everything else was garbage.

http://www.ajc.com/news/sports/baseball/both-uptons-injured-in-braves-loss-to-reds/nYpcF/
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Posted by BigTimeTECHFan at 8:19 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Muscala and the 7'3" dude would make awesome combo at center. 
Rebuild and let: 
Muscala 
7'3" dude 
Nogueira 
Schroder 
Jenkins 
Muscala 

get major minutes

Posted by ceb795 at 8:19 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Seek Jabbar help about the fine art of the sky hook for Bebe. All three picks look good in their first game.

Posted by BigTimeTECHFan at 8:22 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Build team around 
Schroder - kid can play big time, best 19 year point guard I've seen in years, Irving may had little better scoring skills put
Schroder eyes, pace, natural feel for the game are better 
Nogueira - 2 year will be better then Hebert, 

key is letting them play to develop 

Posted by Just-Joe at 8:24 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

I thought Cviv said Marjanovic was locked up overseas for the next two years.

Posted by BigTimeTECHFan at 8:25 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

ceb795: 

Hire Jabbar - very smart move 
Keep both the Big's let Jabbar work them every day, he was taught by the best in Wooden
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Posted by Moses99 at 8:36 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

" Coach Mike Brown is an IDIOT!" How did this guy EVER get an NBA head coaching job???

He certainly CANNOT give a cogent, common sense, interview!

Now Then....Sadly Budenholzer sounds as though they may re-sign "Punk Booty" Teague!!!
BAD MOVE if they match that offer for Teague!

Posted by -Melvin- at 8:48 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Not a bad showing for Jenkins, Schroder and BeBe. Scott didn't play that well in his limited mins but he has shown NBA
ability during his rookie season. I want to see more out of Cunningham. Especially since he has a guarantee roster spot.
Marjanovic is an interesting prospect. Depending on the roster makeup, I think he would be a good project to try and develop
for a season.

Posted by WolfWithanE at 8:55 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

in 2 years

1. Schroader/ Williams
2. DRAFT/ FA
3. DRAFT/FA
4. Horford/ Millsap
5. Nogueira/ FA

Posted by hmmmmmm at 8:56 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Nogueira and Schroder made a few nice plays but have a long way to go, also consider they were basically playing D league
guys. They both need to put some weight on

Posted by -Melvin- at 9:00 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

If I'm seriously trying to contend for a title next season, No way I would sign this guy. I wouldn't let in my lockerroom with his
instability. 

"I don't really want to play for anybody," World Peace said Friday at the Lakers' practice facility. "I don't want to go anywhere. I
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want to go to China, or coach or play arena football."

http://espn.go.com/los-angeles/nba/story/_/id/9474115/metta-world-peace-says-nba-not-option-next-season

Posted by Sautee at 9:15 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

"If I'm seriously trying to contend for a title next season, No way I would sign this guy. I wouldn't let in my lockerroom with his
instability. " - Melvin

Careful now Melvin, somebody will accuse you of trying to have a certain "culture" in your locker room. ;-)

Posted by ConfederateFlagBurner at 9:22 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

I don't like Sheldon Mack's game ... Dribble dribble dribble dribble shoot.

Posted by WolfWithanE at 9:23 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Schroader - Rajon Rondo 

Nogueira - Joakim Noah

Posted by -Melvin- at 9:23 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Sautee,

I'm just trying to have more than Peace in my lockerroom....LOL

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 9:27 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse

Will Reggie Miller and Steve Kerr announce every Summer League game? Ironmen

Posted by Bucky2013 at 10:02 p.m. Jul. 12, 2013
Report Abuse
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Hard to tell a lot about any of these players based on the style of play....throw-together playground, often selfish play. Players
that rely on plays being run and teammates passing the ball will not stand out in this league. Muscala, for instance, falls into
the category of player that can probably be a nice contributor but will find it difficult to stand out in this format. Hopefully the
coaching staff can get the guys to play more of a team concept style of play.
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